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iPhone 6s Tips & Tricks - Tips book released for iPhone 6s
Published on 10/06/15
Tap Guides Ltd has just released iPhone 6s Tip & Tricks, an in-depth eBook available in
the iBookstore that's priced just $2.99 and packed with amazing tips, tricks and secrets
for both iPhone 6s and iPhone 6s Plus. With more than 450 pages of knowledge, Phone 6s
Tips & Tricks is here to help you discover every tip, trick and secret about your amazing
new iPhone. You'll discover everything you need to know about 3D Touch, iOS 9, Live
Photos, built-in apps and more.
Poole, United Kingdom - Tap Guides Ltd today is proud to announce the release and
immediate availability of iPhone 6s Tip & Tricks, an in-depth eBook available in the
iBookstore that's priced just $2.99. It's packed with amazing tips, tricks and secrets for
both iPhone 6s and iPhone 6s Plus, each with a colourful screenshot and concise text.
iPhone 6s might look familiar, but with all-new hardware, 3D Touch, Live Photos, a 4K
video camera and iOS 9, there's an entirely new device to learn and discover. With more
than 450 pages of knowledge, Phone 6s Tips & Tricks is here to help you discover every
tip, trick and secret about this amazing new iPhone. Written by best-selling technology
author Thomas Anthony, iPhone 6s Tips & Tricks is jam-packed with helpful tips which are
categorized by app, subject matter or setting. You'll discover everything you need to know
about 3D Touch, iOS 9, Live Photos, built-in apps, mobile photography, image editing,
accessibility tips and more.
"The iPhone 6s is incredibly easy to learn, with intuitive apps, features and settings,"
says Thomas Anthony, author of iPhone 6s Tip & Tricks. "But as each iteration is released,
new features such as Live Photos and 4K video capture are added, all of which take
knowledge and experience to really make the most of. That's why I wrote, iPhone 6s Tips &
Tricks. It's packed with hundreds of help tips that are categorized by subject matter or
theme, and each with its own screenshot and concise text. There's never been a better or
more in-depth way to learn about the iPhone 6s."
Device Requirements:
* Available on iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Mac:
* iOS device with iBooks 1.5 or later and iOS 4.3.3 or later
* Mac with iBooks 1.0 or later and OS X 10.9 or later
* Print Length: 459 Pages
Pricing and Availability:
iPhone 6s Tips & Tricks is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the iBookstore in the Computers category.
Tap Guides:
http://www.tapguides.co.uk
iPhone 6s Tips & Tricks:
https://itunes.apple.com/book/iphone-6s-tips-tricks/id1046559960
Cover Image:
http://www.tapguides.co.uk/files/iPhone_6s_Tips_and_Tricks_Cover.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.tapguides.co.uk/files/iphone_6s_tips_tricks_press.zip
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Launched in 2015, Tap Guides Ltd publishes eBooks and interactive apps that teach users
how to use their iOS devices. Tap Guides most notable book to date is the iPhone 6s
Guidebook. Copyright (C) 2015 Tap Guides Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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